How to make housing arrangements

HOUSING AGENCIES (REGISTRATION NEEDED)
• Mosaic World: rents out the Luna building on TU/e campus and studio apartments in Helmond. You need to register to apply.
• Holland2Stay: rents out studio apartments in Eindhoven. You need to register to apply.

OTHER HOUSING AGENCIES
It’s recommended that you regularly check the websites of the following housing providers. If you see accommodation you are interested in, you should contact the agency as soon as possible. Please make sure you have a statement from the HR department regarding your salary/scholarship as this will be needed when you apply for housing with an agency.
• Friendly Housing
• Rotsvast
• Goeth Vastgoed
• STOIT
• Xior Student Housing
• Brick Vastgoed
• Smart City Lofts
• DHVC Vastgoedservice
• Direct Wonen
• Pararius (publishes offers from various housing agencies)

HOUSING AGENCIES FOCUSING ON SHORT STAY HOUSING
• The Social Hub
• Serviced Apartments
• Sons Real Estate

HOUSING PLATFORMS
On the following websites you can find different types of accommodation. Some websites might display unreliable offers, so please be aware of scams. Don’t accept room offers that are too good to be true!
• www.housinganywhere.com is a platform for landlords and tenants to find each other. Information on how to register with HousingAnywhere is available here.
• www.kamernet.nl/en offers a large amount of rooms online. You need to have a personal profile to respond to rooms adverts. They charge a fee for membership.
• An overview of sites with room offers is www.start12.nl/onderwijs/studentenkamers. Some sites are in Dutch, but a handy extra is the rating of the sites and the possibility to read reviews.
• www.kamertjes.nl/, which also provides information about your rights when you rent a room (no charge, in Dutch).
• www.rooming.nl (no charge, in Dutch).

OTHER PLATFORMS
• Wimdu / Air BnB, online platforms with a wide range of private accommodation to rent temporarily. Private parties offer rooms or whole apartments for rent, short term.
• www.nestpick.com is an online rental platform that allows students to find their home in a foreign city. The website allows students to rent mid to long term accommodation securely, quickly and conveniently. The company verifies apartments to make sure that the process of moving into a new city is smooth and secure.